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Nostalgia iNspires moderN-day commuter 
A Mexican client inspired Spanish design firm Barracuda to 
develop this modern commuter design. Many of the early 20th 
century boats that ferried businessmen to their Manhattan offices 
favored two primary qualities: speed and comfort. They had little 
outdoor space, favoring instead comfortable cabins to allow 
passengers to arrive dry and coiffed.

This yacht owner intends to use his boat for leisure. Barracuda 
designed the boat to be light and fast (top speed is around 22 knots 
with a total of 660 horsepower, the higher power option available) 
and a cruising speed of 14 knots, but with room for three cabins 

and space to haul a tender and enjoy the sun. The beam is narrow, 
about 14 feet, three inches, and the bow is a thin vertical blade in 
keeping with the 1930s feel and the need for speed and efficiency. 
But, since the lower deck is full beam, the master suite, located aft, 
is roomy. Two additional guests cabins are located amidships. 

Modern features include a swim platform and gyro stabilizers. 
Technology will be built into a traditional mahogany interior with 
brass fittings. The hull is to be built with a cedar planking core with 
inner and outer composite laminates. The design is currently in 
bidding stages. www.barracuda-yd.com; +34 (0) 914 400 450

insight

Frederick e. “Ted” Hood 1927-2013
Frederick E. “Ted” Hood, a yachtsman and innovator, 
a man “who did it all” died on June 28. He was 86. 

This quintessential New Englander, who served in 
World War II, never strayed too far from the water. 
An occupation he picked up while in college led to a 
successful business as a sail maker. Hood tweaked 
the synthetic knit Dacron to use in sails and it soon 
replaced traditional cotton weave. He once told The 
Boston Globe newspaper, “If boats are equal, sails will 
be the difference.” For a time, Hood Sailmakers, which 
provided sails for many America’s Cup competitors, 
was the world’s largest such manufacturer. 

Hood is also remembered as a naval architect 
and boat builder and, above all, as a sailor. During 
the 1974 America's Cup, in Newport, Rhode Island, 
he was at the helm of Courageous and defeated 
Australia’s Southern Cross in four straight races. He 
became a member of the America’s Cup Hall of Fame 
in 1993 and in 2011 was one of the National Sailing 
Hall of Fame’s first inductees.

One of this prolific builder’s most famous boats—

after the one he built when he was but seven years 
old—may be American Promise, at least according to 
the National Sailing Hall of Fame. He designed and 
built the 60-foot yacht for the late Dodge Morgan, 
who set a 150-day record for a solo circumnaviga-
tion in 1985-86. 

Hood sold his sailmaking business in the early 
1980s to concentrate on yacht design and boat-
building. In 1986 he moved his company, Little 
Harbor Marine, from his home state of Massachu-
setts to Portsmouth, Rhode Island, and sold it in 1999. 
He continued to be very active in his later years, 
designing a wide range of vessels, including long-
range motor sailers and expedition motor yachts, 
under the label Ted Hood Yachts. 

He was a great interview and a willing source, 
always ready to share his knowledge. His public 
persona was more introspective and he was known 
as a good sport but a quiet man. His autobiography, 
written with Michael Levitt, Ted Hood: Through Hand 
and Eye, reveals more of this man of few words.
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